Janus is the god of beginnings
and endings. People often
think his name gives us the
name, “January.”

The quintessential Father Time and
Baby New Year have their roots in
Greek mythology with Chronos and
Dionysus.

“Mutsuki” is the old Japanese name
for the year’s first month, signifying a
time of family and friends gathering.
Mutsuki is also a cartoon character
who represents the first month.

There are so many wonderful, silly, and profound signs and symbols of a new year. Janus reminds us of the
need to look to the past and have the vision necessary to move into the future. Father Time and Baby New
Year give us an image of a new start with the wisdom of the past year’s successes, failures and challenges.
Mutsuki reminds us to begin our year giving value and time to our relationships.
I commend to you another sign of the new year. Go to a mirror. Look at yourself. Then, repeat this scripture,
“And God who was seated on the throne said, ‘Behold, I am making all things new,’” (Revelation 21:5). Say
it again, to the image of you and know yourself to be a profound sign of what and who God is “making
new.” Know yourself to be a holy sign of this new year. In this new year, God is giving you new life, new
experiences, and a new heart. Take God up on this promise of “newness”!
Right after God says that God is making all things new (and all means all!), God says, “Write this, for these
words are trustworthy and true,” (Revelation 21:5).
God’s work in you, me and in our Almaden Hills United Methodist Church is trustworthy and true. I feel so
honored to be made new with you as we begin this new year that will certainly be filled with challenge, joy,
need, and great calling to our faithfulness.
Blessed new year, 2018,

Pastor Mariellen

Sunday Morning Schedule

10:00 a.m. -- Worship
10:15 a.m. -- Children's Worship & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. -- Coffee Fellowship

Children’s Ministries and Family Events
Discovering Disciples
Sunday School program for Kindergarten through 5th grade

Save the Date -- January 28

January 2018 - “Ten Lepers”

Come and See Fair

Bible Story reference: Luke 17:11-19

“Come and See” and learn all about
AHUMC after the worship service on
Sunday, January 28. Whether you are a
new or a seasoned participant in the life
of this church, you will be amazed at the
variety of activities that AHUMC offers!
Displays designed by the church’s many
service, study, social, and administrative
groups will be set up in the Fellowship
Hall to inform and enlighten all. You
will find out how to become part of
those activities that speak to your talents
and interests. Lunch may even be served.
Come and See!

Then one of the lepers, when he saw that he was healed, turned back,
praising God with a loud voice
(Luke 17:15)
Main Idea: One leper returned and gave thanks for being made clean.
God desires that we live as whole people. We give thanks for all God
has done in our lives.
Children will explore the following concepts:
* Jesus healed ten lepers, but only one returned to say “thank you” to
Jesus
* God provides wholeness in mind, body, spirit, and in social
relationships.
* God does many things for us and we can be grateful.
* Saying “thank you” is an act of praising God.
* We also say thank you to people who do things for us.

Bible Sunday
On Sunday, November 26, our Director of Children's Ministry, Peggy Joy Dile, presented Tyler Meek Pierce and Ryan
LeRoy with brand new Bibles. Their family members stood beside them as they received their books.
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Joint Youth Ministry

www.jointyouthgroup.com
Our Senior High School Students Step Out in Faith

The Senior High students in our Joint Youth Ministry spent an incredible Veteran's Day weekend in San
Francisco serving people in the city, and learning along the way. They volunteered at various non-profits,
visited the Tenderloin Museum, worshiped at Glide Memorial UMC, and ate brunch at Delancey Street Cafe,
a restaurant that hires and houses recent parolees. Many of the funds raised at the November Walk-A-Thon
helped to make this mission trip to San Francisco possible. Thank you to everyone who pledged to this
important fundraiser!

Christmas Youth Video -- Finding the Meaning of Christmas
The Youth Christmas movie this year, entitled Finding the Meaning of Christmas: A Ride on the Hogwarts
Express, is a story about the adventures of a group of kids who want to go to Hogwarts School to celebrate
Christmas. As they board the train, they are greeted by the conductor (Byron Henderson) who helps them
magically walk through the wall to the platform. As they travel on the Hogwarts Express, they learn that
there will be no Christmas at Hogwarts as the angel (essential to a magical Christmas at Hogwarts) has
mysteriously disappeared while the tree is being decorated by Professor McGonagall (Bonnie Home).
Professor McGonagall engages the kids on the train to help bring the angel back. She warns them that they
will have to overcome three challenges in order to accomplish their task. To help with their task, they must
stop at Digon Alley to get magic wands from Ms. Ollivanders (Marialice Messerly) Wand Shop. As they
continue on their journey to Hogwarts, they are confronted with three challenges each one teaching them the
true meaning of Christmas. They meet beggars, are confronted by bullies and learn the importance of
acceptance. An angel appears during each challenge delivering a scripture appropriate to each scenario. Each
encounter gets them closer to Hogwarts so they can celebrate Christmas and learn its true meaning!
The camera work, scripting, and acting were done largely by the Youth Group Sunday School class, who
came faithfully Sunday after Sunday until the video was finished.
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Spirituality

Mission Outreach
AHUMC Warming Center

Youth Group Sponsors
An Entire Junior High
Every December the Joint Youth Group
holds a “Mall Night Lock-in.” Students
bring their allowance money and some
families give cash, which is pooled and
split evenly among all the Youth Group
members. Then they break into teams and
go shopping at the mall for people in need.
This December, though, the group decided
to make a HUGE jump in their giving by
shopping for 50 additional people. They
committed to sponsoring an entire Junior
High School of 105 low-income students - with one gift for each student. They
received each teen’s wish list so they
would know what to shop for at the mall.
This Christmas they also provided each
student with a gift bag containing a
toothbrush, a ballpoint pen, a pencil, spiral
bound notebook, Silly Putty or Slime
capsules, and Chapstick. What a
wonderful Christmastime challenge it
was!

Happy New Year to all in the AHUMC community! This
is the third year we have welcomed medically fragile
homeless women to a warm, welcoming daytime
environment during winter weather while they aim to
improve their personal situations.
As we all know, “it takes a village” to meet the various
needs of our human family. We would like each of you
who is able to contribute to this “all church effort” by
volunteering as often as possible to help host these
women during the months of February and March. We
open our Fellowship Hall for these women from 7 a.m. to
7 p.m. on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, and we staff
three volunteers for each of the two or four hour shifts.
This creates a challenging requirement to fill up to 17
volunteer spots each day, but with your support as
volunteers, we can do it!
One of those volunteer spots is to bring lunch to feed 15
on one of the days we are hosting. You could get a friend
or two to help you! Another opportunity is to drive the
women at day’s end to their overnight shelter location (a
one hour commitment).
To sign up for any of these opportunities to serve, see our
AHUMC signup site at this link:
http://signup.com/go/bZgkfmV . IT’S EASY! Thanks in
advance for your support of this important outreach
program.
Bruce Eshleman and the Warming Center Team

If You've Never Been to Mission Springs ...
... or even if you have, don't miss the opportunity to be
there this year over St. Patrick's Day weekend, March
16-18, for the district women's retreat near Scotts Valley
in the Santa Cruz Mountains redwoods. Our retreat
leader will be Ms. Micheal Pope, California-Nevada
Conference Lay Leader, and Chief Executive Officer of
Alzheimer's Services of the East Bay. The retreat will
include six meals (don't have to cook then, don't have to
wash the dishes), wonderful music, hikes through the
forest, and getting to know other women from other
churches. Every Almaden Hills woman who attends will
receive a small scholarship from our Almaden Hills
UMW. The retreat is sponsored by El Camino Real
District United Methodist Women. Registration forms
will be available soon.
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It's Our January Sewing Day !
Love to sew, or just like to help other people?
On Saturday, January 6, we'll meet in room
101 at 9:00 a.m. to sew little dresses and
other outfits, some for Lilian Guansing to
take on her February medical mission trip to
The Philippines and some for Warren
McGuffin to distribute at his Thomas Food
Project in Haiti. Come for a few hours, or
spend the day. This event is sponsored by the
United Methodist Women, but everyone is
included. See K Stone or Dee Dee Kellogg if
you have questions about this enjoyable
activity.

Worship

Adult Education

The Book of Joy
The Book of Joy, by His Holiness the Dalai
Lama and Archbishop Desmond Tutu, will be
the next book for the Tuesday morning book
group, which meets in the Fireside Room at
10:30 a.m. These two well-known authors
look back on their long lives and address the
burning question, “How do we find joy in the
face of life's inevitable suffering?” Our group
will begin this book in January.
New readers are welcome. We read the books
slowly so that we can discuss the ideas and
apply them to our own situations.

AHUMC Financial Snapshot
October 2017 Year-To-Date
Actual
Budget
Variance
Total Income
$368,501 $382,457
$(13,956)
Total Expense
$361,791 $387,660
$(25,869)

If you want more information, please call any
of our participants: Susan Baird, Mary
Blakeslee, Judy Chamberlin, Amy
Fisher, GA Hawthorne, Carol Horan, Jody
Tempel, Marialice Messerly.

Conference Tithe Obligation (Apportionments)
Actual
Expected Variance
$36,662
$36,850
$(188)
Note: Apportionments are paid in all months
except January and July

Leadership Training Event -“The Power of Bold”

Chimes Deadline Is
(Almost) Always the Second Sunday

Choose either January 27 or February 3

As you schedule your committee events for 2018,
please mark the second Sunday of each month as the
Chimes deadline. Then you'll never be surprised, or
miss getting your event advertised. The only
exceptions to this rule are in November and
December, when the deadline is a week earlier
because of Thanksgiving and Christmas.

This year's leadership training events feature
Pastor Robin Mathews-Johnson, who is “la
pastora” at Watsonville First UMC. She has a
passion for immigration issues and will explore
the topic with us.
Following her talk, we may choose from one of
seven smaller groups -- for UMW officers
(president, secretary, treasurer), “UMW in
Mission,” “Program Planning,” “Teaming Up
to Grow UMW,” and “Knowing God.”

Variety Book Study Group
& “Silicon Valley Reads”

There is no registration fee, but please register
in advance of the event you choose so that the
planning committee can be prepared for you.

Wednesday, January 17, 7:30 p.m.
In the Fireside Room

The first event is on Saturday, January 27,
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Fremont First United
Methodist Church. The registration deadline is
January 20.

If you are reading the 2018
“Silicon Valley Reads” books on
your own this month, why not
join us in the Fireside Room for
our discussion of one of those
books. Bonnie Home will lead the discussion
of Goodbye, Vitamin: a novel by Rachel Khong.
Some of us plan to attend the “Silicon Valley Reads”
kick-off event in February where this author will be
interviewed on the stage.

The second event is on Saturday, February 3,
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Watsonville First
United Methodist Church. The registration
deadline is January 27.

The book for February is the other “Silicon Valley
Reads” selection -- My Lovely Wife in the Psych
Ward: a memoir by Mark Lukach.
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Fellowship

Church News

Susanna Wesley Women
Is one of your New Year's resolutions to join a Wesley Small Group? You might consider the Susanna Wesley group,
which has much to offer. We meet once a month in the church's Fireside Room on a Monday evening from 6:45 p.m. to
8 p.m., January through July only. Our goal is to earn a United Methodist Women's Reading Certificate by reading at
least five books from the UMW reading list, as well as reading the monthly “Response” magazine. Our first meeting for
the new year is on January 22 when we will discuss The Book of Joy -- Lasting Happiness in a Changing World by The
Dalai Lama & Archbishop Desmond Tutu. Contact Bonnie Home or K Stone for more information about this group.

Our Host For
The Evening

Plum Pudding With Friends We Hold Dear

Pastor Mariellen and
Husband Steve

It was the Yoshinos' very first visit to our Plum
Pudding Festival, and they got right into the spirit of
the evening. They were warmly greeted by our
surprise Plum Pudding host whose identity is kept
secret until that very night. This year it was John
Baird who wore the traditional costume. He was
poised, polished, and professional, and it was
apparent that he had rehearsed his role well. Sound
man Mike Dile made sure that John's microphone
worked its best.
Paul Marenco played the fanfare on his specialty piccolo trumpet as the Orchard City Community Chorus entered the
hall and ascended the risers. Their music was so lush and rich that it was hard to choose a favorite from the selections
they sang. Bina Barnabas, Al & Caroline Alexander, Dale & Marilyn Crandall, and Gary Jones sing with the
large group, conducted by Diane James and accompanied by Crista Alvey.
Bonnie Home read the children's story, “A Night of Great Joy” by Mary Engelbreit.
The audience was invited to sing several Christmas carols, accompanied by our
talented John Hess. John puts a lot of thought into his annual Christmas appearance,
and people look forward to seeing what outfit or costume he dreams up. This year he
wore a one-of-a-kind red Christmas suit marked with white reindeer, Christmas trees
and snowy chalets.
New this year was a giant lighted snowman brought by Erik Sorensen, which became
the photo op background for many a picture.
The hall was filled with family, friends, neighbors and colleagues, in addition to our
Almaden Hills folk, and some of our guests practice other religions. All enjoyed the
camaraderie of the evening.
The fabulous plum puddings were baked by Jodi Picard and Terri Sawdon, and
delivered to the tables by hard-working and competent Joint Youth Group servers,
under the direction of Julie Asada.

Marilyn sang in the chorus.
John accompanied the
Christmas caroling

A great big thank you to the set-up crew -- Julie Asada, Mike Nugent, Arlie Hitt, DeForrest Home, Marie Moore,
Dana Zellers, Susan Baird, Kathy Nellis, Trilbe Fortunati, Leonard Fortunati, and Erik Sorensen. In addition,
young Alexis and Danny from the Iglesia Familia De Dios, who meet in our sanctuary on Sunday evenings, set up the
chairs.
Special thanks to Garnet Martinez, Kiersten Manuel, Junetta McKewan, and Taylor Stankus who either helped in
the kitchen or stayed afterward to wash dishes and clean up.
Erik & Jerianne Brought
The Lighted Snowman

Plum Pudding Servers
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News of Our Church Family
Sympathy
Ron Munion, father of Kathy Herr, passed away in Orlando, Florida, on October 31. A memorial
service was held there on November 10. Cards and notes of care may be sent to Kathy at 3129
Woodmont Drive, San Jose 95118.

Girl Scout Bronze Award
At the annual award ceremony for Girl Scout Service Unit 642 of the Almaden and
Cambrian communities, Allyson Meek Pierce and her troop won Bronze Awards for
their Kids' Hospital Happiness project. The Bronze Award is the highest honor that a
Junior Girl Scout can earn. Each girl received a bronze pin to put on her Girl Scout vest.
For the “Happiness” project, the girls made more than twenty fleece blankets, plus
matching tote bags with iron-on decals. They collected 600 books in a book drive, and
spent time sorting out the new or like-new books, setting aside the more worn books to
donate elsewhere. Each girl made a greeting card to go with her gift. Then they went to
Good Samaritan Hospital to deliver the bags they had made, each filled with a blanket,
books, and a greeting card. At the hospital a representative told them about the children
who would receive these gifts. Later, the Scouts were thrilled to receive thank you notes
for their thoughtfulness.

We Welcomed New Members -November 19, 2017
Cameron & Rosann Burley
We both are life-long California residents, growing up in Southern
California. We met at a Presbyterian conference ground at Big
Bear and married a year later, soon after Cameron graduated from
college and got a job. Two years living in Long Beach was nice,
but the Bay Area offered a better job, freedom from smog and a
nicer environment.
Thirty-seven years living in Sunnyvale provided a good
environment to raise a son and two daughters. All three still live in
the Bay Area raising their own families.
After retirement, we moved to Mariposa and became heavily involved in the Mariposa United Methodist Church, our
first involvement in Methodism. Our work there included a much-needed new building and several years as lay
members representing our local church at each Annual Conference Session.
Finally, declining health meant that it was time to move closer to family and into a senior housing facility. After
choosing Brookdale San Jose, we were happy to find that Almaden Hills United Methodist Church was only five
blocks away. First time attending AHUMC we were pleased to discover that Mariellen Yoshino was the new pastor
whom we knew from when she was district superintendent of the Fresno District. The final bonus is singing in the
choir under the direction of John Hess which is a real joy.
Carolyn Ayala
I moved to San José in late April, and I am glad to be closer to part of my family (Cris and Carlos). I was born and
raised in Cynthiana, KY. I have been an active member of First United Methodist Church since my catechism class; I
was 12. Since then, I have enjoyed being active with chancel choirs, vacation Bible school programs, and the Susanna
Wesley circle (part of the United Methodist Women). It has been a blessing to be able to continue singing in the choir
at AHUMC, and I am looking forward to an opportunity to join a small group reading circle and be more active with
UMW. Finally, I want to thank those who sent me cards while I was in the hospital. That is just one ministry our
congregation has that shows how we care for and love one another as God has shown to us. Thank you so much for the
hospitality and the welcome I have felt; it is wonderful to be a part of a congregation that strives to include all...and
where all really does mean all.

The Chimes Editorial Staff
Arlie Hitt, Editor - arliehitt@aol.com
Bonnie Home, Reporter - bonstance22@yahoo.com
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Deadline for Next Issue:
January 14

